
Hestra, one of the leading retail-business in the Nordic has 
acquired Ricana Concept. Hestra Inredningar is a private owned 

business with 140 employees. Hestras strongest part is production in 
wood, which will well complement our production in metal. Hestra 

supplies shop fittings to many customers throughout the Nordic 
region.

”We have held discussions for some time and came to the conclusion 
that toghether we stand even stronger to meet the opportunities 

offered by the  market” says Johan Petersson, CEO 
Hestra Inredningar AB.

”At Ricana, we feel that this is a way of mutually developing both 
companies even more” says Bengt Nyström, CEO 

Ricana Concept AB. 
 

Hestra and Ricana will continue to be managed as two separate 
companies, but with cooperation in several important areas to 

better meet customer expertations.

https://www.ricana.se/en/
http://www.ricana.se


We would like to present our purchasing department !

Alexander Davidsson has overall responsibility and spend time developing

our relationships with new and existing suppliers to make sure we have 

the right price picture

Malin Stanell keeps more in the ongoing administrative work and attaches 

great importance to getting the right documentation

.

During the spring, these two conducted several supplier meetings here at 

Ricana where they got to show off our fine premises. 

Are You interested in visiting or becoming our next supplier?

Please contact us!

Alexander & Malin

Purchase

https://www.ricana.se/en/contact/


Ricana Concept AB

Box 60, 335 04  Hillerstorp | Ringvägen 34-36, 335 73  Hillerstorp | Sweden
Phone +46 (0)370 37 50 50 | www.ricana.se

Any questions? Contact us
Do You not want our newsletter? Please respond on this mail to sales@ricana.se for deregistration

Follow ur for more tip, news and fun at:

Website news!

Competence
Our Vision: Ricana - the obvious choice!

To achieve the best results, a mix of experience, fingertip feeling, creativity 

and innovation is required.

Nästa argument som vi valt för att nå vår vision är Kompetens. 

The next argument we chose to achieve is Competence... Read more

The boss has the floor!

Now we launches our new webshop, customized to make us even more 

accessible to You as a customer. Check out www.ricanastore.se and do not 

hesistate to contact us for more information.

http://www.ricana.se
http://www.ricana.se
mailto:sales%40ricana.se?subject=Avregistrera%20nyhetsbrev
https://www.facebook.com/RicanaSweden/
https://www.instagram.com/ricanaconcept/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ricana-concept-ab
https://www.ricanastore.se/
https://www.ricana.se/en/ricana-s-vision/
http://www.ricanastore.se/en
https://www.ricanastore.se/
https://www.ricana.se/en/contact/

